CO-CURRICULAR (CCURR)

CCURR 901: Dickinson Law Review Associate Editor
1 Credits/Maximum of 2
Dickinson Law Review Associate Editor

CCURR 902: Dickinson Law Review Senior Editor
1 Credits/Maximum of 2
Senior Editor of Dickinson Law Review

CCURR 904: Jus Gentium Journal
1 Credits/Maximum of 2
Students work as an editorial assistant on the academic legal journal Jus Gentium: Journal of the History of International Law.

CCURR 906: Moot Court Board
1 Credits/Maximum of 4
Member Moot Court Board

CCURR 907: National Mock Trial Team
2 Credits
Member National Mock Trial Team

CCURR 909: Dickinson Law Review Editorial Board
2 Credits/Maximum of 4
Dickinson Law Review Editorial Board.

CCURR 910: Business Negotiations Competition
1 Credits
This competition involves three lawyering skills: client interviewing, contract drafting, and negotiation. The student teams will receive intensive, 'hands-on' coaching.
Corequisite: EXSK 909; EXSK 910, EXSK 908

CCURR 911: Moot Court Advisory Board
1 Credits
The Moot Court Advisory Board ('MCAB') will consist of a group of 2L students who will serve as members of practice teams for the Law School's interscholastic appellate moot court teams. The members of the MCAB will help the faculty coaches of the interscholastic teams prepare the 3L team members for their competitions by engaging in discussions about the issues in the interscholastic competitions, by serving as judges in mock practice arguments, by serving as opposing counsel making oral arguments in opposition to the positions to be argued by the interscholastic teams, and, if the rules of the interscholastic competitions permit, by assisting with the preparation of briefs for the interscholastic competitions.

CCURR 997: Special Topics
1-3 Credits
Formal Courses given infrequently to explore, in depth, a comparatively narrow subject which may be topical or of special interest.